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shirtings,
to
on pore
30%
righteousness, his speech at the Sorbonn«i
disappointing
ly
in
the
latter
section
of
Earl to cv.l dowu e\p.'!ises iii certain diCHARGES
EXPRESS
horn N.Vlt'id. to from 30d: to 23d.; on
to the contrary notwithstanding, 'for if
HHiions. The tabulations sent out from
The most impressive argument with lawns, from 2»/£,d. to fro:!! 44 7 s <i. to <>%d., the United States, but according to the -that were fully developed he would have
Washington disclose many positive do-. which tile Manufacturers'
Association and so on through the whole list. The opinions of the most conservative busi- decline* to accept, the peace prize, but
creases, Mrhefiaac the lacraaaai which off- supports its
request that the Interstate average increase of „duties on textiles neßS interests the reaction contains none would have allowed the consideration of
M them :i~.- largely ounJectjiraL For Commerce Commission iiKjuire into "ex- is between l. 0and 200 per
some men who have made themselves more
cent. It Is, i»f the elements of permanency.
In cotton goods purchases both by the worthy of the honor, but whose claims the
Instance, in the ti«'l<l of military ex- press charges Is the statistical table it of course, not siipponable that the Jappenditure <V»jrgress lias effected a de- presents of the share of those charges anese purpose themselves
In the primary mar- coremltto? has never recognized."
to pay these, jobbing trade and volume,
cided rctrencliineiit. The tinny appro- that goes to the express companies and extra duties as a tax without
are
light
•Why does aha think he has
kets
in
and the adany comsuch a
splendid future?"
priation bill lius been cut S.*i,7.V».<nif» he- Ike share that -\u0084«•* lo the railroads. pensating advantages.
They expe< ! to vance in spot cotton last week to a level
"Because j*Z7e has promised to marry'
I<i\v hist ;<>ar"s total. Tor fortifications **J.- Of the charge in any ease the railroads develop home industries and manufact- near the highest point recorded a few him.
I
jfiiess."'—Houston Post.
Bot^OOU less baa been appropriated. There receive a little l<-<> gad the express ure the poods themselves, jib they are months ago • has accentuated the unThat
Arbor Pay came on Friday, the
saving
bus Im*«?u v
<•!< the pension bill companies
certainty that has so lung prevailed in I3th,
a little more than half. In already beginning to do.
had no terrors for tree planters, young
of $r..(kiS.<K«». <iv the naval bill of $U,- the. case of shipments for a «hort diHNow, the prospect of such loss of all departments- of the cotton goods busi- or old. and the day- was observed to a
101.<X*» and ou the .Miitary Academy !;n.-e. that v \u25a0, •;.- out reasonably trade, or such impairment of its profits, ness. Buyers* operations are confined greater extent than ever before.
bill of $C7r».<x!U. The total reduction da t-nough.
The rate for one hundred is decidedly* disquieting to Manchester in large part toijmall and filHng-in or"We don't use wine as a
you
the military account has been about $21.- pounds from this city to Yonkers Is 50 and Bradford, and questions have been ders. Though curtailment at the mills know. Mrs. ,V<=«arvey." »aidbeverage,
Mrs. iJanu
but
ltß
Soo to have a little of
OOftOOQt. 1 nrtbenaore. «v the Indian bill unit.. of which the railroads receive a asked \u the British Parliament about continues. It falls to stimulate trading, it P*".
In the house for metliclnal
purposes. You
£2.000,000 has been Mved, and. ««n the little I«ss than 24 rents and the
now grateful I
am for the bottle you
The only answer Oobdcoiaa is ablo and'with the present difference between Know
exIt.
>"
e "'?,. oth*r day. To
you
sundry civil appropriation bill, as re- press companies a little more than 20 to give is, of «-ourt;e, Hint it can do noth- the price of goods and the coat of pro- fj? ,1 °»f
?H«,r s WOI3 (!>> merely a workthank
of I"Perported by the Hous« committ<<\ it little <tuts. That division' ».pfms fair. The ing either to prevent or to secure com- duction- the prospects for active new irrigatlon."—Chicago
Tribune.
over SG.OOO.GOG,
railroad carries the package a short pensation for such taxation of British business before the new crop arrives are A man who sometimes acts as Interpreter
. Now, »hat increases have been mad**' distance aod the express company col- trade by Great Britain's
own ally. Cob- !not at all promising. The damage to in a public office was relating some of his
In the agricultural appropriation bill lects it at one *nd and delivers i? at the denisni abhors reciprocity and affords cotton by recent storms came too early strange experiences In the performance of
as translator. "The mixture of
tiier* is aa Increase of £432/100 ; in the oilier. But a* the distance carried in- no tariffs which con b# used a* a basis | In the season to be an Important factor his duty
English." he said,
"with the language
diplomatic and consular bill one of creases the railroads' services increase, cf commercial treaties, It leaves its in • considerations t affecting the size of bad
which the person is supposed to speak
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A VILLAGE CATHEDRAL

Kivta the interpreter the
was nearly floored by hearing
"nXmtt *n
*'
Thus. I
Toquartn a buncha
Italian say:
'
Two
correctly
meant:
which IFueisM
asKru
I
nuarter? for a bunch of violets. w
a Russian boy who applied for _*rf!
had son*
the office recently how far he
answer: jo
in arithmetic, and received the
St.
gezlnta.' That was a branch of niathetrying
hal never heard of. and In
matics I
m.
St. David's. Haj.
gezlnta
to explain the boy said: 'Two
and
newest and most ambttta™
Flshfuard.
four g»zinta twelve, and that wjy. dl»»short
of ports, has its cathedral town
now we have a new word for
«j.-n at the off.cc."
at hand to match Liverpool's Cb?st*T
St. David's, while only sixtsea
"These doctors a-"- easily fooled
from the landing place for Cieum
a
tobacco
\u25a0?IVV.Jo"eM, me that.l have
passengers, Is not equally accesjar^
••Well, you Mnok» all the time"
There is neither railway service" j^v*
"But Ismoke cigarettes "-Houston Fos-. coaching
line from Fl3hsuard, and '(&£
Haverford West there are primitive
STAKE
AT
THE NATION'S HONOR
cUlties for reaching it—an ©ld-fa*bi
stage coach behind a pair of hacks, j^*
the a half-crown far*, with the prtrl*< *i
Feels
About
Sprag-ie
Dr.
How
9
•
walking up seventeen hills irt the coars^'
Officers' Retirement Bill.
of sixteen miles.
To the Editor of Tne Tribune.
TrtbThe charges of th» Flahguard c^.;.
Sir: Major Breck, in this mornings
shillings far ftj'
why
are high—
garages
ime. gives good and sufficient reasons
the surviving ex-officers of the volunteer day's Journey, with a short «uttaj V~?
Union army should- be placed on a. retired the cathedra! town. These
tlfasx
list with partial pay. But there Is an addi- v.ill be altered: as soon at Amtrlai
deshould
be
consideration
which
David
a
tourists
find
in
St.
a
tional
food *&
cisive. The nation's honor is at stake. re- stltute -for Chester. With motor Thjj^At the outset of the Civil War. and
rattling over the bleak roast roads, ti^
peatedly thereafter, as an inducement to remote but Intensely Interesting
vffl%v
volunteers,
they were promised that tow cathedral
will become a link iaitV**
they should
struggle
service
In
that
their
of American itinerary.
be rewarded "equally" with members
July O.
on
Iftourists include St. David's in
army.
instance,
regular
For
the
circuit of summer travel they mustßsi'*
1861, the next day after the disastrous.batvolun- expert to see a scenic environment «f
tle of "the first Bull Run." when rescue
exquisite beauty. Pembrokeshire is cj» •
teers were Imperatively needed to
the Imperiled nation. Congress voted and like Hampshire on the run to L*ndß»
Lincoln approved an act of which th« 6th
- from Southampton, nor like wli<jDaiisection contained the following pledge:
moor on the circuit from Plymouth, it
officers
"The officers, non-cororolssioned
is a desolate, wind-swept coast Trlthou;
forth,
and privates, organised as above set
of trees, r»ra«a
grouping
be placed on the. artistic
shall, in all respects,
and lanes, stone cottajtv'
footing-, as to pay and allowances, of sim- hedgerows
thatched roofs, embattled rowers sal
ilar corps of the regular army."
Ifthose words mean anything, they imply the other evidences of perfect finish seas
that for Civil War service the volunteers In the picturesque English ?hire9.
shall be placed on' an equality with the
In the spring and early summer it fcii"
regulars for similar service.
only one glory afield— golden rone iaOs;
Now the regular?, in express recognition
stow
barren levels and grass-err.,
of their service during the Civil War and
afterward there is anotlar
walls:
and
In
been
raised
reascn,
have
for no other
splendor equally royal— heather in past*
rank one degree, and then retired on threeand meadows. As masses ef gons
ures
during
fourth's pay
life.
But the volunteers, though they served as and heather cannot be a substitute ta
efficiently as the regulars and were equally trees, variety of foliage and landscafs
exposed to dangers and hardships, have re- gardening, a drive through Penibroksceived no recognition of that service other shire is likely to be disappointing ta
than the so-called "old age pension," the newcomers.
There is a rolling task*
maximum of which is only $20 a month'
meadows and tilled ground. wla>
land
of
plighted
What .becomes of the nation's
between rnggei
faith? Can it any longer, without dishonor, glimpses of blue seaheadlands.
Itbar
tors and rock-bound
fall to fulfilits deliberate promise?
country exposed
Should it not be immediately regarded In bleak and bare
the Senate and House as a question of the storms and gray and sombre in cole-"
highest privilege, requiring action, and ac- ing— land of ruined castles and mem*
tion now, before any more of those sur- ories of mediaeval saints.
vivors have gone, neglected and poverty
It is this adaptation of life and areaV
stricken, to their graves?
to environment that impatta
lecture
HOMER B. PRAGUE.
to the village and to t&»
human
interest
"
Regi13th
Brevet Colonel.
Connecticut
David's
is called by cm-'
cathedral.
St.
ment. I
•>
tesy a city, but in reality it is a
14,
May
New York.
1910.
cadent village with three road3. and i:
Is hidden away in a hollow a mile fraa
HIGHWAY BEAUTY CULTURE.
the- coast in the westernmost comer a!
To the Editor of The Tribune.
hermit saints
Sir: An interesting fete champetre took South Wales. Like the
From tip
place about "Washington last Saturday— the shrinks from observation.
planting of wild flower seeds along the Haverford West side there is one moder?
highways As one report puts it, high so- Innovation beyond St. Roch'a anetesjt
ciety went out and got down on its knees tower.
This is a pretentious seas*
to do it.
building, 83 completely out of toot,
There is a statute in this state requiring !
with the environment as the flaring red
the removal of all brush and noxious weeds ;
theatre at Stratford is '•|k
memorial
along the roadways twice a year. In the ;
tranquil beauty of Shakespeare's
more rural and hilly sections, with which the
From the Fishgtt_?
I
am more familiar than with others, and Warwickshire.
which to my mind are the most attractive road there are distant glimpses -of ths
to the wayfarer, it is now customary, as tors around St. David's Head, and it
the readiest and cheapest means to comply. ] Is not until the cottages are close??
to burn over the strips on either side.
approached that the shy. reticent TU1359
Effort should be made to line the high- I-; seen;
and there is nothing si frstways with suitable trees, properly placed,
except
a few rows of haaME
glance
and while removing brush and noxious j
hers aW
weeds to promote the growth of the wild dilapidated dwellings, with
flowers that do no injury and add to the there a shop ashamed to advertise faT
beautification of the way.
wares.
,"-.'-••.';\u25a0
JOHN A. C. WRIGHT.
It is a veritable Sleepy Hollo* \u25a0with*
Rochester. May 12. Uio.
There la aa
out willows or aspens.
ancient cross where the roads meal, and
THE PAID-UP POLICIES FUKD.
there are lanes and paths running «*
To the Editor of The Tribune.
to the coast with its stretches of «••\u25a0
Sir: The letter of your correspondent. sand and blackened cliffs. Even..; as
"Policy Holder." and Mr. Steeies
reply villagers as they pass
the cro33 c:
thereto in this morning's Tribune have no gossip
in front of their doorways ta"
bearing whatever on the point I
raised
pensive air. as t»ou*»
about the paid-up policies in my letter of a subdued and
they were living on faded memories.* :•-.
May 2.
The cathedral is there, but the visit!!.
Mr. Steele's letter must have been writtho
in
his first walk has to hunt for
ten in
office of the company that he :s
ir.tereste<l in. as it is all shop talk with small as the village may be. Even
would be glad if h»- would take up its massive tower it is concealed la tif
him. I
my letter of May 2 to you. and tell me lowest depth
of the hollow where tne^
something about the amount of money that
a tiny brook. Abruptly the strola|
is
is in tbe treasuries of the different comthe upper course of maaal l
panies belonging to the paid-up policies sees
valley, and tata*
fund, based on policies that will not mature looming up out of the
alley
a
*nd paaßW
ing
Into
circuitous
persons
until the insured
attain the age ii
gateway ca \u25a0
a Norman
seventy or die. Some of these insured par- through
*•
ties may be dead without the present hold- amazed by the austere beauty of
policies
ers of these
being aware of it. and cathedral lying below him and shriatsuch policies may have reverted to the com- ing out of sight. The ruins of «
pany.
episcopal palace and a college «i
That is my contention, and Mr. Ste*le's
.hall, parapet, arcade aj»l
banqueting
letter simply befogs the main issue.
are
chapel
around
it. but the ratMBB
A medical examiner for one of these combattling with fire, *%ai
itself
after
panies recently told me that if my
ideas
\u25a0
spoliation and neglect
with reference to paid-up policies were to earthquake,
be adopted thp companies niiirht as well complete and invincible, in symv*6f
shut up shop, as it was from that fund and with the grandeur of the barren «*•
lapses that the examiners" hills and other and with the isolation of tt& rocSexpenses were paid. So. according to ttut
\u25a0
strewn hollow, yet triumphant in
evidence, the sooner this phase of
insurance guardianship
saris?of
an
ancient
i? looked into by the proper authorities the
Hopelessly behind the times. the
ttPr
MACPHEBBOK.
Brook lyn. May 13, 1910.
builders reverted to transition Nora-* |
when their rivals were Introdticin?
pendiciilar astalc, and the nave. «**,
CONGRESS'S IDEA OF SPEED.
i
front and transept turrpts are ns3SSi« i;
From The Washington Herald.
and In keeping with tee
Congress has ordered the
and
stern
Maine raised
with all convenient
speed."
AppKinc vironment.
Congws-s own idea of speed to this
matThe older architecture
ter, that would mean any time
within the, stronger character to the structure aMnext twelve years.
rich decorative treatment is not IS<W
PENNSYLVANIA'S AUTO TAX
either without or within. E*teTS2a
From The Philadelphia Record.
there are felicitous blends In Norman
It is estimated that the revenue of
Gothic
work in nave. tow^r. rranaaJ*
pylvania from
i-T
the tax on automobilesPerm
presbytery
this
and chapels; and there**•*
I
year will amount
to $350,000. which sum it
is believed,
will more than pay for th#> really magnificent interior, with
wear and tear of the highways
resultinz ornamented arches, varied effects «*\u25a0
frcm automobile travel.
(«•
and blue-stone, quarried near by
coast, a fretted roof of gray ©aS \u25a0**• .
GLORYING IN ITS SHAME.
>
drawn from the S*^
From The Rochester Union and Advertiser decorative notes the
countryside
-£j.4
While the Coroner is Inquiring Into the and heather of
j
Oath of one pugilist in San Francisco
The visitor's wonder grows when.
the
permit
issue
authorities
a
for another ngh' surveying the many chapelled
There is nothing like glorying
one's
s riftin
from the round bastion of the
century gateway, ha descends the
NOBODY ELSE COMPLAINS.
flight of stone steps and goes wltM
From Th» Hartford CourHnt.
admire the richness of the architects
The political bo»se» at Albany hay* \u25a0_»->
glow of the stone worlc.
out figures intended to show what th^vH the reddish
the "cost of Hughes." They say th-»
of the arches, the
ornamentation
«
the last five years th Governo?
for viitrlnft""
roof
substituted
'
ceived from the state about fi»eo» *rlll work
in the to'
sum Includes $10,000 paid or
lantern
formed
graceful
*
his rvir!
s
sculp***"
as counsel for the cm
screen,
the
the massive rood
mlttee in 1905 and hts
>
-\u0084 I
in the Insurance investigation re o wJ.JSt'k
tombs of saints and bishop*
h
c
retires from office t» _o ontn"«* lw«
of
K
Wealth
chapels.
cluster
of
rLm!££?_* h to
aa Governor
decoration harmonizes perfectly
austere and wl»mn Norman
ami supports the traditions
««-cume.
No one else complain*.
Davld'a shrine, where proud moca
like William the Conqueror. K&^^j
MISLEADING AND ALARMING.
knelt in humility«\u25a0
and Edward I
for Ruskln's
grims. It stands
From Tfie I'tlca Observer.
f
Lamp, of Architecture— the «P
thi*
enriched
sacrifice* which has
*•
mot* cathedral in a neglected
village.
, >}
REVISED.
will find m :._: ._
The
American
tourists
From The Albany Journal.
:
quaint In this ancient vll
"Laugh and the- world lnu hs with you •• that is
astray
or Ifit do*sn't you- needn't care/
which stems to have gone
{

Pointer for American Tourists^
. David's Near Fishguard.
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BRIBERY AND THE BRIBED.
out of the world. The solemn
will.indicate by a subtle air of
From the Rochester Herald.
Th« trouble about catchlns
that
he Is concealing all the besf
lmirtaii
1!;
bribetakers is that they
soul
disreputable that Jhey
£v_2 In the cathedral and has a card
are
when they confess.
tips. The leisurely picture
That
*at
what
4 "gjf
«**•*
legislative bribery so easy.
.willrepeat with a melancholy ssw®
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